This paper describes a numerical technique to analyze meteorological or oceanogra-hic variables. Associated distributions of reliability are also produced. As used here, reliability is defined as 1/(2u'9, where u is the standard error. The methods have been adapted to the analysis of 500-mb. height, sea level pressure, and sea surface temperature. Sample case studies using the first two versions are presented.
INTRODUCTION
One problem in numerical (or objective) analysis in meteorology and oceanography is the assimilation of information from various sources. These data are usually combined with weights which may be chosen more or less arbitrarily. One purpose of this paper is to present a rational method for determining these weights. Another is to describe a procedure for using information on the horizontal gradient of a geophysical variable in the analysis of the variable itself.
The following sections describe a numerical technique to produce meteorological or oceanographic fields. Distributions of the reliability or standard error of the resulting analyses are also obtained.
Three versions of the basic program have been developed: i. Output: 500-mb. height. Input : height reports, wind reports, combined height and wind reports. ii. Output: sea level pressure.
Input: sea level pressure reports from land stations, combined sea level pressure and wind reports from ships. iii. Output: sea surface temperature.
Input: sea surface temperature reports. 1 The research presented in this paper was carried out under Contract N0022866C1325, 2 A summary of this paper was presented at the Conference on Numerical Prediction Naval Fleet Numerical Weather Facility, Monterey, Calif.
held in Monterey, Calif., Oct. 31-Nov. 3, 1967.
Present affiliation: Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, Calif. 
PRINCIPLE OF COMBINING ESTIMATES
That is, the best combined estimate is one in which the individual estimates are weighted by their respective reliabili ties. Furthermore, the reliability of this best estimate is the sum of the individual reliabilities. Let us now consider the case where the estimates Z , are dependent. Here the best estimate is one whose weights differ from (2) . Nevertheless, using (2) one finds that the standard error of the combined estimate, denoted by a to distinguish it from , 2 is given by
(7)
I n subsequent sections, estimates w i l l be combined which, in some instances, are clearly independent. Then (3) applies. I n other cases, however, the estimates are positively correlated but the r t j are not known exactly.
Then (3) d l still be used but it will be necessary to allow qualitatively for the tendency to underestimate the error variance.
OUTLINE OF METHOD
For purposes of illustration, details of the method will be discussed in relation to the analysis of 500-mb. height. However, the procedure may, with a few modifications, be applied to any meteorological or oceanographic variable. Two such modified versions are discussed in sections 7 and 8. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the technique. This w i l l be discussed more fully in sections 4-6. The field actually analyzed, denoted by e, is the difference between the 500-mb. height 2 and a given base field Zc. This base field is taken as the 12-hr. prognostic height in the calculations presented here. However, other base fields could be used if desired. Figure 1 outlines the procedures to blend information on Z and vZ. Assimilation of information on V2Z (e.g., from satellite data) is a possible future modification.
PROCESSING 500-MB. WIND REPORTS
To facilitate inclusion of 500-mb. wind reports into height analyses (see section 6), the former are first converted into equivalent height differences in the e field between adjacent grid points. The geostrophic relation is used here. That is, letting u, and v, denote the wind components for the nth report, one computes the following quantities 
Here f is the Coriolis parameter and d the grid distance at the location of the report. I n addition, A,ZG and AuZG denote the height differences, interpolated a t the wind Note that u : depends not only on the accuracy of the wind report but also on the validity of the geostrophic wind equation.
will be referred to as the structure function of the h e field (cf. Gandin over data-dense areas as error-free reports. Using a given grid point as reference, we may then compute a;(R) as a function of the number of grid distances from this reference point.
The standard error bo of p, or v, was set equal to 20 m. This is equivalent to a difference between the geostrophic wind component computed over one grid distance and the reported wind of about 5 m. set.-' This is of the same order of magnitude as given by Angel1 For each wind report estimates p ( R ) and v(R) are made midway between adjacent grid points in the y and 1: directions, respectively (see fig. 2 ). These estimates are made over a 5 x 5 region (omitting the corner ones) centered on the midway location nearest the report. At each point the reliabilities of estimates (10) and (11) are computed (cf. equation (4)). For example, for p ( R ) we have
B(R) =1/(28,2(R)).
Estimates p ( R ) and v(R) are then combined with "background" fields p'(x,y) and v'(x,y) which are the y and z differences between adjacent grid points of the first-guess field (e,(z,y)) to which information from all wind reports previously considered has been added. Only those reports whose regions of influence encompass the point (z,y) effect this point. The assembly is accomplished in a manner analogous to equations (l), (5), and (6) :
. ( A reasonable value for the reliabilities B, and C, of the first-guess difference field would be, say 4 X 10-4m.-2, corresponding to a standard error of 35 m. However, since first-guess gradients tend to be underestimated in areas where they are large, it was thought desirable to weight observed winds fairly highly. This was accomplished by reducing B, and C, t o a constant value of 6.7X10-5m.-2
Another reason for choosing this figure was that with the value assigned to the first-guess height reliability (see section 5), the result of combining height and gradient information (see section 6) gives a standard error in the final analyzed height of 50 m. in regions where no height or wind reports were received. Figure 3 shows the curves used for B(R) and C(R). The class interval for [be( refers to the value a t R=O. Curves 1 and 2 intersect curve 3 a t R=2.13 and R=1.73, respectively. These are the points beyond which the first-guess field has a greater weight than the estimates p(R) and v(R) inferred from the wind report. After all wind reports have been assembled, each is checked for gross errors. Let Ro denote the distance between the wind report and the nearest location midway between grid points. In general Ro differs for p and v. Let us compute, for example, the difference between the estimate p(Ro) from the nth report and p'(zo,yo), the value at (z0,yO) computed from all other data. The background field p', differs from the one used in equation (14) . In the present context, p' reflects all other reports, including those originally assembled after the nth one. The quantity p'(zo,y0) and its reliability B'(zo,yo) are computed from the relations
The variance of the disparity Dp=p(Ro) -p'(zo,yo) is where S;(Ro)=l/2B(Ro) and S:2(zo,yo)=1/2B'(so,yo). A report is judged to be erroneous if If equation (21) is not satisfied, the estimate v(Ro) is checked in a similar manner. Thus an error in either wind component would cause the report to be rejected. After all wind reports have been scrutinized, the effects of the bad ones are negated over their regions of influence simply by using equations (14)-(17), replacing B(R) by -B(R) and C(R) by -C(R). Thus the maximum permissible magnitude of the disparity depends on the amount of information in the background field. If many reports influence the point (zo,yo) the tolerable disparity is relatively small. I n the case of fewer reports, this value is larger.
PROCESSING 500-MB. HEIGHT REPORTS
Let en=Zn-ZG denote the value of E associated with the nth height report Z,, where Z , is the value interpolated a t the height report. Let (x,,~,) denote its coordinates and (z0,yO) the coordinates of the nearest grid point. The value of E, is extrapolated a distance Ro to (s0,yo) using the analyzed gradients p and V:
If (zo-z,)>O, v(zo-%',y0) is used; if (zo-z,) 5 0 , v(z~+%',y~) is used. Estimate (22) is assigned a reliability A(Ro) of 50X10-4m.-2, corresponding to a standard error of 10 m. This is of the same magnitude as the values deduced by Godson [5]. If desired, A(Ro) could be attenuated with increasing €io. However, this was not done in the calculations reported here.
The estimate e(RO) is combined with the "background" value e'(zO,yO) (cf. equations (14)- (17)) :
For the first report assembled, A'(xo,yo)=A, and e'(zo,yo) =ep(z~,yo) where the subscript p refers to the first-guess field. Note that equations (23) and (24) are applied only to the grid point nearest the height report.
A reasonable value for A , would be, say, 2X10-', corresponding to a standard error of 50 m. However, since the first-guess tends to smooth out extremals in the height field, it was decided to assign a relatively large weight to reported heights. This was accomplished by reducing A, to a constant value of 2 . 9 X 1 0 %~-~ With this value of A , and the value assigned to B , and C, (see section 4), the result of combining height and gradient information (see section 6) gives a standard error in the final analyzed height of 50 m. in regions where no height or wind reports were received.
After all reports have been assembled, each one is checked for gross errors in a manner similar to that used to check wind reports (see section 4). Let us calculate the difference between the estimate e(RO) from the nth report and e'(zo,y0), the value a t (zo,yo) computed from all other height data. The quantity e'(zo,y0) and its reliability A'(zo,yO) are computed from the relations where S:(Ro)=1/2A(R0) and S;2(20,yo)=1/2A'(z0,y0). A report is judged to be erroneous if After all height reports have been examined, the effects of the erroneous ones are negated. This is done simply by using equations (22) and (23), replacingA(Ro) by -A(&).
BLENDING 500-MB. HEIGHT AND WIND FIELDS
Assume one has a field of e (see section 5) analyzed a t the standard grid points in which no wind observations have been used. Consider in addition a field of p and v (see section 4) where values refer to midway between grid points (corresponding to single differences). One wishes to combine these fields to improve the analysis of E . Let subscripts denote the location of a quantity as indicated in figure 2. The wind and height fields are corn-bined by solving the following system of equations for e* and A*, the (32) Since A*?; increases with each iteration and has an upper bound given by (32), convergence is guaranteed. Since (29) is linear in E*, there is no problem about convergence here.
Intuitively one would expect the errors in the five estimates of the final e at the point (1,m) to be positively correlated. An examination of (7) shows that this means that (30) overestimates the final reliability. This would be especially true in areas where no reports were received. In this case only first-guess information is available and errors at adjacent grid points in this field would tend to be of the same sign. However,,the values of A,, B,, and C, were specifically chosen (see sections 4 and 5) so as to produce a reasonable value of A* in such data-void regions. On the other hand, in areas of dense data coverage the first-guess field has little influence. Now each height report affects only one grid point in the e-field. Thus there should be little correlation between errors at adjacent points in this field or in the e* field. For these reasons, the field of standard error displayed later ( fig. 8 ) may, within limits, be interpreted literally.
Equations (29) and (30) have been solved by sequential relaxation with no over-or under-relaxation. Equation (30) converges more rapidly than does (29). Approximately 10 iterations for equations (29) and 5 for (30) are sufticient for practical purposes. Figure 4 shows results of solving equations (29) and (30) when an isolated wind report is added to a height field which contains first-guess information only. The wind is assumed to agree,with the first-guess geostrophic wind as to speed but to differ in direction by 135". The standard deviation between the reported wind components and the true geostrophic components is taken as 2.5 m.
set.-' (cf. section 4). A , is set equal to 2X10-4m.-2 The final heights (e*) are given in figure 4b. Note the modification of the initial field (4a) to accommodate the wind observation.
SUMMARY OF METHOD TO ANALYSE 500-MB. HEIGHT
i. Compute a first-guess e field by subtracting the given base field from. the first-guess z field.
ii. Subtract the .interpolated base height values from each height observation 2, to obtain e,.
iii. Convert each wind report (u,, v,) to single difference height gradients and subtract the interpolated gradients of the base field (see equations (8) and (9)). This yield  (p,, v , ) , the y-and 2-differences, respectively. each (pn, vn) with the y-and x-differences of the first-guess E field ( p , v). This is done over a 5 x 5 set of grid points (see equations (14)-(17) ).
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v. Check each (p,, v,) for detectable gross errors and negate the effects thereof (see equations (18)-(21)). vi. Extrapolate each E, (see step ii) to its nearest grid point using the corrected gradients produced by step v (see equation (22) ). Assemble this estimate with the first-guess E field (see equations (23)-(24) ).
vii. Check each E , for detectable gross errors and negate the effects thereof (see equations (25)-(28) ).
viii. Blend the corrected E and ( p , v) fields produced by steps v and vii (see equations (29) and (30) ).
In the version described in the present paper, the firstguess E field is identically zero. However, this would not be true for other choices for the base field.
MODIFICATIONS TO ANALYZE SEA LEVEL PRESSURE
The given field is again taken as the first-guess field. Wind reports from ships are assembled as described in section 4 except that they are first altered t o approximate the geostrophic wind by turning them 10' toward higher pressure and multiplying the speed by 1.25. These are the values suggested by Corby [2] .
The standard error between the computed modified wind component and the true geostrophic component is taken as 5.0 m. set.-' This corresponds to a standard error in the pressure difference over one grid distance inferred from the modifled wind and the true pressure difference of 2.32 mb. This gives B=0.092 mb.-2 The structure function aa2(R) (see equation (12)) is assumed to have the values given in table 1. These values were chosen more or less arbitrarily. However they could be computed from statistics of the pressure field (cf. section 4).
The reliabilities B, and C, of the first-guess gradient field were assigned the value 2.67X10-2 mb.-2 With this figure and the value assigned to A, (see below), the standard error of the pressure after blending is 2.5 mb. in regions where no reports were received.
Sea level pressure reports, from both land stations and ships, are assembled as described in section 5. The pressure report is extrapolated to the nearest grid point using the analyzed gradients. The standard error of the resulting estimate is taken as 1.41 mb. Thus A=0.25 mb.-2 The reliability A , is assigned the value 2 X 10-3 mb.-2
The procedure for blending the gradient and pressure fields is identical to that described in section 6. 
MODIFICATIONS TO ANALYZE SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE
A version to analyze sea surEace temperature has also been developed. Although no actual results are shown, the following discussion w i l l illustrate the general procedure.
Since there are no observations of gradient, the part corresponding to section 4 is omitted. The first-guess gradient field alone is used, later in blending. The reliabilities B, and C, are assigned relatively large values to spread the influence of a temperature report over neighboring grid points during blending.
Temperature reports are assigned reliabilities which decrease with the age of the report. They are then extrapolated to their nearest grid points using the gradient of the first-guess field. These modified estimates are assumed to have the same standard errors as the original reports. The former are then assembled with the first-guess field in a manner identical to that described in section 5. The reliability A, is set fairly high so that the assembled temperature is a compromise between the reported value and the background one. Since sea surface temperature reports are very noisy, such a compromise is desirable. In addition, this permits a realistic gross error check a t points where only one temperature report is received.
The manner of blending the gradient and temperature fields is the same as that described in section 6.
I O . CASE STUDIES
Figures 5-8 show results of applying the 500-mb. version to a sample case. With the choice of 2, as the 12-hr. prog., the first-guess E field is thus identically zero and the E* field ( fig. 6) represents the amount the 12-hr. prog. is changed to produce the final heights ( fig. 7) . From figure 8 it is seen that the most reliable areas in the analysis are the eastern United States, Europe, and Japan. It is not intended to impIy that the values assigned to the reliability parameters in these case studies are necessarily the most suitable in all instances. However, further "tuning" is perhaps best left to operational usage.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Two desirable modifications of the procedures described above come to mind. One is testing for gross errors against the final fields. Another is recycling.
One advantage of the general technique is its versatility. Examples of possible adaptations are the following. The relative weights of height and wind information compared to their first-guess fields or to each other may be changed as desired. For example, stratospheric winds may be more accurately known than heights whereas the reverse is true in the troposphere. Height and/or wind information inferred from satellite data may be weighted to yield a smooth blending with other data. Off-time data may be included by reducing the reliability of the report. This is done explicitly in the case of sea surface temperature. Errors in reduction of station pressure to sea level may be accounted for in sea level pressure analysis by decreasing the reliability of the report with increasing station elevation. The influence of past information may be considered by forecasting the first-guess reliability field.
